
January-2019

DLW manufactured 100th Electric  Locomotive “SHATAK” dedicated to the Nation by
Member/Traction 

Shri Ghan Shyam Singh, Member/Traction, Railway Board flagged-off DLW manufactured
100th Electric  Locomotive  WAP7  “SHATAK” in  a  ceremony  held  at  Diesel  Locomotive  Works,
Varanasi on 07th January, 2019 along with Smt. Rashmi Goel, General Manager and seven DLW
employees, who are going to retire in January. On this occasion, before flagging-off, he inspected
the driver cab of above locomotive along with Smt.  Rashmi Goel,  General  Manager and other
principal officers. During the inspection of locomotive Shri Singh was apprised about the salient
features of the above locomotive by General Manager Smt. Goel and other officers.

Greeting on this occasion of New Year
to DLW employees Member/Traction said that
DLW  as  a  jewel  in  this  holy  city  of  Baba
Vishwanath  (Lord  Shiva),  which  is  being
glittered across the  world.  Encouraging  DLW
employees  he  said  that  by  accepting  the
changes in life once can change the world. He
also  praised  DLW  for  its  initiatives  in
generating green energy on the premises and
completing  “SHATAK”  (century)  of  making
electric  locomotives and added that now this
leading production unit of Indian Railways has
become  self-reliant  on  its  technology  and
emerged  as  one  of  the  leading  production
units in the world. He further said that now we
are marching towards becoming “Vishwa Guru”. Highlighting the prospects of DLW, he said that in
the future DLW would be in position to produce 55 to 60 locomotives every month.

Expressing his happiness, he announced ` 50,000/- to DLW team and also a reward of ` 5,000 each for
seven employees, who are being retired in January and the crew members of the locomotive.

Welcoming Member/Traction and DLW employees Smt. Rashmi Goel, General Manager introduced the
history  of  the  production  of  electric  locomotive.  She  said  that  in  accordance  with  the  policy  of  the
Government towards switch over to electric traction on IR, within a short span of 6 months, DLW
geared up its infrastructure, machines, processes and technicians by in-house training, innovation
and re-engineering to switch over to manufacture of electric locos. With these efforts, DLW turned
out its first electric locomotive in February, 2017. With a humble beginning of manufacturing 2
Electric loco in 2016-17, the production has gradually increased to 25 locos in 2017-18. DLW has
ramped up the production of Electric Locomotives to 18 locos per month from December 2018. So
far 77electric locos have been manufactured during 2018-19. Thus DLW has manufactured total
104 Electric Locos till December 2018. She assured the Member/Traction about the production of
Electric Locomotives according to the target set by the Railway Board.

This 6000 HP WAP7 locomotive no. 37073 is being pressed in to service at Itarsi Electric
Loco Shed of West Central Railway. On this occasion Heads of the Departments, Officers, Staff
Council  Members and employees were present in  a large number. Dy.CME/Loco conducted the
whole programme efficiently. 



December-2018

Meeting of Town Official Language Implementation Committee

Half yearly meeting of Town Official Language Implementation Committee (TOLIC) was held

on 31st December at Technical Training Centre Auditorium. It was presided over by Smt. Rashmi

Goel, General Manager & President, Town Official Language Implementation Committee, Varanasi.

Heads/representatives  of  various  central  govt.  departments  and  autonomous  organisations

attended this meeting. 

Discussing  the

guidelines  of

Parliamentary  Official

Language  Committee,

Smt.  Goel  Said  that

the  Parliamentary

Official  Language

Committee  takes  the

absence seriously, so all office heads should be present definitely in all the every meetings.

Earlier,  Mukhya  Rajbhasha  Adhikari  &  Vice-President  TOLIC  welcomed  the  Heads  and

Representatives of member offices and threw light upon the activities of TOLIC and DLW in the field

of Rajbhasha promotion. On this occasion, representative of Kendriya Sachivalaya Hindi Parishad

Shri  J.N.Roy as well  as  other Heads/Representatives  of various central  govt.  departments  and

autonomous organizations expressed their views and put valuable suggestions for the promotion

Rajbhasha. Varistha Rajbhasha Adhikari and Member Secy./TOLIC conducted the whole programme

efficiently.



High-Level Delegation of Etihad Rail, UAE visited DLW

A high-level delegation of Etihad Rail, United Arab Emirate comprising of Mr. Munsoor Alam,

Asset  Manager  Director along  with  Mr.  Mohammed  Abdulla  Al  Shehni,  Senior  Engineer  Power

System, Mr.  Andries Petrus Laubscher,  Senior Manager Rolling Stock visited Diesel  Locomotive

Works on 14th December and also courtesy met with Smt Rashmi Goel, General Manager, DLW. 

On this  occasion delegation members visited DLW workshops along with Shri  Debashish

Tripathi, General Manager, RITES, Chief Marketing Manager, Chief Mechanical Engineer/Production

and other officers  and witness facilities  in  various shops they acquainted themselves with  the

manufacturing process. They also discussed various technical  and commercial  aspects with the

concerned officers. 

Thereafter,  Delegation  Members  went

Design Office and keenly observed there ongoing

design  and  developmental  works  of  diesel

locomotives.  During  the  visit,  Delegation

Members discussed with officers about the export

of  locomotives  to  Etihad  Rail,  UAE  and

feasibilities  of  mutual  co-operation  in  Railway

field. 

It is worth mentioning that Etihad Rail is likely to give purchase order to DLW for supply of

05 locomotives and spare parts of state-of-the-art technology.

It may be pointed out here that DLW is the main exporter of diesel locomotives and so far

supplied as many as 156 locomotives to Tanzania,  Vietnam, Bangladesh,  Sri  Lanka,  Myanmar,

Sudan,  Senegal/Mali,  Angola,  Mozambique  and  Malaysia.  DLW  had  recently  supplied  a  HHP

locomotive to  Sri  Lanka.  DLW earned revenue  worth  ` 333 crore  by supplying  locomotives in

previous year. It is expecting to earn revenue worth ` 372 crore this year.



Civil Defence Day at DLW

Under the auspicious of Diesel Locomotive Works Civil Defence Organisation, Civil Defence

Day was observed at DLW Stadium on 06th December. On this occasion, the programme began with

the impressive parade, march-past and salute by the

Civil  Defence members as well  as  unfurling  of Civil

Defence flag and inspection of parade by chief guest

Smt.  Rashmi  Goel,  General  Manager.  Lauding  the

presentation of rescue and relief, as well as first aid

exercises by  the Civil  Defence members during the

emergency  situations  Smt.  Goel  appreciated  the

members for the launching of cleanliness drive in DLW

premises and expressed hope that the organization will continue these exercises time to time to

remain fit and alert for facing any emergency situation.

On this occasion, the Civil  Defence members put up a live and effective presentation of

various relief & rescue as well as first aid exercises for the citizens and injured persons during the

bombardment in war time as - defusing of bombs, fire

fighting,  to  bring  down  the  injured  persons  from

considerable  heights  by  only  stretcher  and  rope

without  sufficient  equipments,  providing  first  aid  to

the  injured  persons,  and  to  transfer  the  injured

persons from the accident site to safe place as well as

stretcher drill,  fireman lift,  human crutch and many

other  rescue  methods  were  successfully

demonstrated. 

On  this  occasion,  Principal  Chief  Electrical  Engineer,  Principal  Chief  Material  Manager,

Principal  Financial  Advisor,  Principal  Chief  Personnel  Officer,  Principal  Chief  Medical  Officer,

Financial  Advisor  &  Chief  Accounts  Officer/TOT,  Chief  Mechanical  Engineer/Prod.,  Chief  Design

Engineer,  Chief  Quality  Assurance  Manager,  Chief  Material  Manager/HQ,  Addl.  Chief  Medical

Superintendent, Dy. General Manager & Controller/Civil Defence, other officers, office bearers and

members of the organisation, employees and viewers were present in a large number.



November-2018

Hon’ble Minister of Railways & Coal Shri Piyush Goyal visited DLW

Hon’ble Minister of Railways & Coal Shri Piyush Goyal, visited DLW on November 23, 2018.

Mrs. Rashmi Goel, GM, DLW welcomed him in the workshop. 

Hon’ble  MR  expressed  his  happiness  and

satisfaction  at  the  ambition  of  team-DLW to  give

world class locomotives to India and global market.

He was delighted to see the progress of aggressive

plans  of  DLW  to  ramp  up  production  of  Electric

locomotives.

On this occasion he spent time to inspect two

path  breaking  prototype  locomotives  of  WAGC3  and  WAG11  class  of  10,000  and  12,000  hp

respectively. These two locomotives have been indigenously created using innovative design to

convert  old  diesel  locomotives.  On this  occasion  Shri  Ghan Shyam Singh,  Member  (Traction),

Railway Board was also present who has come DLW to hold review meeting.

Hon’ble  MR,  impromptu  addressed  the  staff,

supervisors and officers. He shared his vision of

making IR the world’s best railway systems and

expressed  his  satisfaction  about  the  dedication

and keenness of team DLW towards the goal.

Hon’ble MR was kind enough to note down his

thoughts in the visitor book where he expressed

his delight to visit DLW on the auspicious occasion of “Dev Deepavali”. He also complimented Shri

Ghan Shyam Singh,  Member (Traction),  Railway Board,  Ms  Rashmi  Goel,  GM/DLW and “Team

DLW” for their hard work and desire to serve their motherland.



Indian Railways Accounts Services (IRAS) Day at DLW

Under  the  joint  auspices  of  Diesel  Locomotive  Works  Accounts  Department  and  Indian

Railways Accounts Services (IRAS), Varanasi Chapter, Indian Railways Accounts Services (IRAS)

Day was organized at Officers’ Guest House on 21st November, 2018. On this occasion, a discussion

was held on "Contemporary Challenges,Indian Rly. Financial Perspective". 

On this occasion, congratulating to accounts officers on IRAS Day chief guest Smt. Rashmi

Goel,  General  Manager  shared her  views and experiences.  She said  that  IRAS officers  are  an

important part of Indian Railways as the back

bone of Indian Railways, which is one of the

biggest  Railway  organizations  in  the  world.

Their number is approximately 500 around the

country.  In  present  economic  scenario,  no

organization  can  progress  without  a  smooth

and effective financial management and IRAS

officers are running the financial management

of Railways successfully. He also threw lights

upon the role and duties of IRAS officers and

expressed his views on impact on railway finance after merger of Rail Budget with Annual Budget.

Principal Finance Advisor presided over the programme.

On this  occasion,  all  the  working  IRAS officers  including  some retired  officers  of  DLW

expressed their views and shared the experiences. Financial Advisor & Chief Accounts Officer/TOT

conducted the whole programme as well as welcomed the guests and proposed the vote of thanks

at end.



Vigilance Awareness Week 

Vigilance Awareness Week was observed at Diesel Locomotive Works from 29th October to

03rd November, 2018. During the week long programme pledge ceremony, group discussion and a

seminar  on Vigilance Awareness were organised at DLW. Besides essay competition and other

programmes were also organised to mobilise the people against the corruption. 

The function ended with a seminar organised on

"Eliminate  Corruption-Make  New  India" on  03rd

November  at  Technical  Training  Center  Auditorium.

Presiding over the seminar, Smt. Rashmi Goel, General

Manager  said  that  corruption  not  only  tarnishes  the

image  of  an  organization,  but  also  caters  to

economically damages. Transparency has become very

necessary for every system in the changing surrounds.

Arrangements should be made in such a way that there is no adversely affect productivity and

profitability. Suggesting for eradicating corruption Smt. Goel said that DLW committed to make all

the proceedings transparent. By fully preventing the loss of revenue caused by corruption, we can

increase the income of Indian Railways. It will be helpful in managing essential capital for creation

of New India.

Addressing  the  seminar  Principal  Financial

Advisor said that Conduct against rules only leads to

corruption.  Corruption  are  blocked  all  kinds  of

development and also  affects  the financial  health of

the country. Through our collective efforts, we have to

maintain  the  quality  of  the  organization  to  strike

corruption, so that new India can be created. Earlier,

welcoming the guests, Chief Vigilance Officer focused

upon the role and functions of Vigilance Department

and conveyed to people from week-long programmes.

During  the  seminar,  chief  guest  Smt.  Goel  and  other  Head  of  Departments  released

"Vigilance Bulletin" published by Vigilance Department.

The  programme also  included  staging  of  a  short  play  "Jaisi  Karni-Vaisi  Bharni"  by  the

employees  of  DLW,  which  was  highly  appreciated  by  the  audience.  On  this  occasion,  HODs,

officers,  Staff  Council  members and employees present  in  a large number.  At  the  end of  the

programme, Dy. Chief Vigilance Officer proposed the vote of thanks.



October-2018

National Unity Day 

To mark the Sardar Vallabh Bhai Patel

Jayanti,  National  Unity  Day was observed at

Diesel Locomotive Works on 31st October. On

this  occasion,  Smt.  Rashmi  Goel,  General

Manager  administered  the  National  Unity

pledge to the officers and employees in DLW

administration building. 

Earlier, in the morning "Run for Unity

Rally" was also organised from DLW Stadium.

In  this  rally,  officers  and  employees

participated in a large number. Starting from

Stadium main gate, the rally passed through

Surya Sarovar, DLW Inter College, DLW Police

Chauki and ending Stadium main gate.



Durga Pooja and Vijaya Dashami festival 

Vijaya  Dashami  festival  was  celebrated  in

DLW Township  on  18th October  at  DLW Stadium,

which was attended by huge crowd. The programme

started on that day with the offering of Poojan & Arti

to  Bhagavan  Shri  Ram,  Sita  &  Laxman  by  chief

guest  Principal  Chief  Mechanical  Engineer,  other

officers and office bearers of Vijaya Dashami Samiti.

On  this  occasion  depicting  the  various  characters  of  Ramleela,  children  of  DLW family

enacted the excerpts from the epic Ramayan as well as beautiful & attractive fireworks and burning

of effigies of Ravan, Kumbhakaran & Meghnad were also displayed. 

On  this  occasion  officers,  employees,  their

families,  friends  as  well  as  civil  authorities  of

Varanasi including distinguished persons of the city

were present in a large number.

Durga Pooja was also celebrated in Community

Hall  and Shiva Kali  Mandir  at DLW Township with

traditional  gaiety  and  religious  fervour.  On  this

occasion, Maa Durga idols were installed in tastefully  decorated Pandals.  During the Navaratri,

Maha-Sasthi,  Maha-Saptami,  Maha-Astami  and  Maha-Navami  puja  and  other  rituals  were

performed  with  great  enthusiasm.  The  festival

concluded with the immersion of Maa Durga idols in

Ganga Sarovar.  On this  occasion different colourful

cultural  programmes  were  also  organised  at

Community  Hall  and Shiva  Kali  Mandir.  During the

Vijaya Dashami and Durga Pooja festival DLW R.P.F.,

Civil Defence, St. Johan's Ambulance Brigade, Scouts

& Guides and other social service organisations also

extended their co-operation in seating arrangement, tracing out and handing over of the missing

children to their parents and control the gathering.



Meeting of Town Official Language Implementation Committee

Half yearly meeting of Town Official Language Implementation Committee (TOLIC) was held
on 11th October at Technical Training Centre Auditorium. It was presided over by Smt. Rashmi
Goel, General Manager & President, Town Official Language Implementation Committee, Varanasi.

Heads/representatives  of  various  central  govt.  departments  and  autonomous  organisations
attended this meeting. Discussing the guidelines of Parliamentary Official Language Committee,
Smt. Goel suggested the members to study the prescribed questionnaire carefully and identifying
the lapses to remove them.

On  this  occasion,  GM  Smt.  Goel
honoured the TOLIC member offices by giving
them  shields  and  certificates  for  their
commendable  performance  in  promoting
Rajbhasha  in official  works.  In  which,  Diesel
Locomotive Works got first place, followed by
Divisional  Railway  Manager,  North  Eastern
Railway  and  Textile  Testing  Laboratory
(Central  Silk  Board)  on  second  and  third
places  respectively.  In  Central  Govt.
Undertakings/Corporations  category,  Life
Insurance Corporation of India got first place,
followed by All  India Radio and Doordarshan
on second and third places respectively. Whereas, Banaras Hindu University, Cantonment Board
and  Directorate  general  of  mine  security  bagged  Inspiration  award  in  Central  Govt.  offices
category.

Earlier,  Mukhya  Rajbhasha  Adhikari  &  Vice-President  TOLIC  welcomed  the  Heads  and
Representatives of member offices and threw light upon the activities of TOLIC and DLW in the field
of Rajbhasha promotion. On this occasion, representative of Hindi Council Shri J.N.Roy as well as
other Heads/Representatives of various central govt. departments and autonomous organizations
expressed  their  views  and  put  valuable  suggestions  for  the  promotion  Rajbhasha.  Varistha
Rajbhasha Adhikari and Member Secy./TOLIC conducted the whole programme efficiently.



Various programme organized at DLW on the occasion of 150th Birth Anniversary of
Mahatma Gandhi 

150th Birth Anniversary of Mahatma Gandhi was

celebrated as the National  Cleanliness Day at Diesel

Locomotive Works by all officers, employees and their

family  members  on  02nd October,  2018.  On  this

occasion,  Smt.  Rashmi Goel,  General  Manager along

with  all  HODs,  officers,  Staff  Council  members  and

employees  took  part  in  Special  Cleanliness  Drive  at

Cinema Hall premises. 

To mark the occasion, General Manager Smt. Rashmi Goel along with all HODs, officers,

Staff Council members and employees sapling plants

on the premises of Cinema Hall.  

On the occasion of National  Cleanliness Day,

massive cleanliness drive was launched at whole DLW

premises  by  DLW  officers  &  employees.  Railway

Protection  Force  as  well  as  the  volunteers  of  Civil

Defence,  St.  John’s  Ambulance  Brigade  and  Bharat

Scouts & Guides also took active part in this drive.

In this addition, People were made aware through street plays and puppet shows at the

places of Gumti Market, Sabzi Market, Surya Sarovar etc presented by the artists of DLW Cultural

Association. As well as, Shramdan work was done by

official,  artists,  employees  and  local  citizens  at

defferent places. 

It is mentionable here that, under the directive

of  Ministry  of  Railways,  Government  of  India,

“Swachhata Hi Seva-Pakhwada” was organized on the

entire  Indian Railways  from 15th September  to  02nd

October. In this  scenario ‘Swachhata Awareness’  on

15th September,  ‘Swachh Samwad’  on 16th & 18th September,  ‘Swachh Station’  on 18th & 19th

September, ‘Swachh Railgadi’ on 20th & 21st September, ‘Seva Diwas’ on 22nd September, ‘Swachh

Parisar’ on 23rd & 24th September, ‘Swachh Ahar’ on 25th & 26th September, ‘Swachh Neer’ on 27th &

28th September, ‘Swachh Prasadhan’ on 29th September, ‘Swachh Competition’ on 30th September

and ‘Review/Briefing’ on 01st October were organized at DLW. 


